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bet365 6 Horses Challenge

Win cash prizes when you correctly predict 4, 5 or 6 winners!

We’re giving you the chance to win cash prizes by correctly predicting winners from six selected races with bet365!
Pick the winners from six selected races for your chance to win, with cash prizes up for grabs for four, five and six correct results.



Click Here to Learn More



New and eligible customers only. T&Cs apply. Registration Required. 18+ #ad


Aintree Racecourse Guide & Fixtures



The famous Aintree Racecourse barely needs an introduction.

Home to the world-renowned Grand National which is run every April, Aintree’s big race is just one of many top-class National Hunt events staged during the three-day Grand National Festival.

Two more important meetings are staged earlier in the season, in October and December, with this track being all about quality rather than quantity.

Key Information:

	Address – Aintree Racecourse, Ormskirk Road, Aintree, Merseyside, L9 5AS.
	Owner – Jockey Club Racecourses.
	TV Station – Racing TV.
	Type – National Hunt.
	Surface – Turf.





Next Meetings at Aintree

	
Thursday 11th Apr 2024 (Afternoon) - Jump / Turf

	
Friday 12th Apr 2024 (Afternoon) - Jump / Turf

	
Saturday 13th Apr 2024 (Afternoon) - Jump / Turf



Full fixture list





Track Details

Aintree’s racing surface is essentially split into the Hurdles Course, the Mildmay Course and the Grand National Course. All courses stage National Hunt racing only, no flat action takes place here.

The National Course essentially encompasses the other two, with the Mildmay being much tighter in nature.

Grand National Course and Mildmay Course

From The Jockey Club
The Grand National course, as with all at Aintree, is left-handed. It is triangular in shape with its apex being the famous Canal Turn. The Canal Turn is the sharp left-hander the horses take in the Grand National right in front of the cameras and is the furthest point away from the stands.

The Grand National Course is also renowned for having stiff fences. The sixteen spruce fences are still notorious in the game. While these have been reduced in size over the years in the interests of horse safety, they are still a lot tougher to take than on the Mildmay Course.

A feature of the Grand National Course is the elbow. When all the jumping is done, the horses still have a run-in of nearly 500 yards to face including the elbow which has led to many a wide-margin final fence leader being caught close to home.

The Mildmay sits inside the National Course and is known as being easier, featuring birch fences. It is a sharp left-handed track.

Aintree Track Analysis

Something punters should keep in mind when betting at Aintree is that, despite it looking flat in nature, it can still provide a very big test.

This is similar to nearby Haydock which is also flat but for whatever reason, potentially the makeup of the ground itself, major stamina is needed at any distance to get home when the ground gets softer.

When the ground is good, a strong travelling type is needed. Check out some videos beforehand; any horses, even when they are tough and stay on, who are off the bridle a long way from often won’t get there at Aintree.

Front-running types and jockeys who believe they are going well and kick too soon are often caught out here. The run-in is very long which can work in the same way as an uphill finish – it takes an age to get to the line.

Visiting Aintree Racecourse

Along with Cheltenham, Aintree is one of the go-to destinations for all jump racing fans. The track is situated only seven miles from the centre of Liverpool, putting it in an ideal destination.

How to Get to Aintree

There is access to Aintree Racecourse by car. From the north or south, use the M6. Take junction 26 onto the M58 heading west. Head for the A59 heading south towards Aintree and the racecourse is signposted.

The simplest way to get there is by train. From Liverpool Central Station, trains to Aintree run every 15 minutes on race days. The Aintree train station is located right over the road from the racecourse, a short 5-10-minute walk away.

Where to Stay

Given the proximity of Aintree to Liverpool and the train links provided, the majority of visitors choose to stay in or around Liverpool city centre. Many hotels are available close to Liverpool Central Station, including at the famous Albert Dock.

The train link takes only around 16 minutes. The means before and after racing, all the delights of Liverpool are on offer for all Aintree racegoers.



Aintree Racecourse Fixtures

	Day	Date	Time	Type
	Thursday	11th Apr 2024	Afternoon	Jump / Turf
	Friday	12th Apr 2024	Afternoon	Jump / Turf
	Saturday	13th Apr 2024	Afternoon	Jump / Turf
	Friday	17th May 2024	Evening	Jump / Turf
	Sunday	27th Oct 2024	Afternoon	Jump / Turf
	Saturday	9th Nov 2024	Afternoon	Jump / Turf
	Saturday	7th Dec 2024	Afternoon	Jump / Turf
	Thursday	26th Dec 2024	Afternoon	Jump / Turf




Major Events at Aintree

Aintree Racecard. Paul, CC BY 2.0, via Wikimedia Commons
When you think of Aintree, you think of the Grand National. That goes for pros as well as amateurs in all fairness, as Britain’s biggest betting event and this track are naturally synonymous with each other.

Aintree is special and the track is essentially held back for special occasions. Here is a full list of all of Aintree’s major handicaps and graded races throughout the jumps racing season:


	Race	Type/Grade	Distance	Meeting	Month
	Old Roan Chase	Handicap Chase, Grade 2	2m4f	October Meeting	October
	Grand Sefton Chase	Handicap Chase, Class 2	2m5f	Autumn Raceday	November
	Houghton Mares’ Chase	Mares’ Only Chase, Listed Race	2m4f	Becher Chase Day	December
	Fillies’ Juvenile Hurdle	Fillies Only Hurdle, Listed Race	2m1f	Becher Chase Day	December
	Many Clouds Chase	Chase, Grade 2	3m1f	Becher Chase Day	December
	Becher Chase	Handicap Chase, Grade 3	3m2f	Becher Chase Day	December
	Manifesto Novices’ Chase	Novices’ Chase, Grade 1	2m4f	Grand National Festival	April
	Anniversary 4-Y-O Juvenile Hurdle	4yo Only Hurdle, Grade 1	2m1f	Grand National Festival	April
	Betway Bowl	Chase, Grade 1	3m1f	Grand National Festival	April
	Aintree Hurdle	Hurdle, Grade 1	2m4f	Grand National Festival	April
	Red Rum Chase	Handicap Chase, Grade 3	2m	Grand National Festival	April
	Handicap Hurdle	Handicap Hurdle, Grade 3	2m4f	Grand National Festival	April
	Top Novices’ Hurdle	Novices’ Hurdle, Grade 1	2m½f	Grand National Festival	April
	Mildmay Novices’ Chase	Novices’ Chase, Grade 1	3m1f	Grand National Festival	April
	Melling Chase	Chase, Grade 1	2m4f	Grand National Festival	April
	Topham Chase	Handicap Chase, Grade 3	2m5f	Grand National Festival	April
	Sefton Novices’ Hurdle	Novices’ Hurdle, Grade 1	3m½f	Grand National Festival	April
	Handicap Hurdle	Handicap Hurdle, Grade 3	3m½f	Grand National Festival	April
	Mersey Novices’ Hurdle	Novices’ Hurdle, 2m4f, Grade 1	2m4f	Grand National Festival	April
	Maghull Chase	Novices’ Chase, Grade 1	2m	Grand National Festival	April
	Liverpool Hurdle	Hurdle, Grade 1	3m½f	Grand National Festival	April
	Handicap Chase	Handicap Chase, Grade 3	3m½f	Grand National Festival	April
	Grand National	Handicap Chase, Grade 3	4m2½f	Grand National Festival	April




No fewer than 11 Grade One races are staged at Aintree, all during the three-day Grand National Festival. This is just three fewer than at the Cheltenham Festival, showing off the quality that Aintree boasts.

The Grand National itself, while run at Grade 3 level, is the toughest and most competitive race of the entire jumps racing season.

The 40 runners are tasked with taking on thirty fences over 4¼ miles, something that has made the race Britain’s most bet on event of the entire year.

About Aintree Racecourse

Aintree is chock full of history. Back in 1829, the Second Earl of Sefton was approached about leasing some land in order to organise flat races.

This was agreed and so in February of that year, foundations were laid and a grandstand was even hastily built in time for a first meeting in July 1829. Hurdle racing was then added in 1835 involving rider Captain Martin Becher who has since had Becher’s Brook (fence) and the Becher Chase named after him.

Becher in fact helped the owners to put together what was known as the Liverpool Grand Steeplechase. The first such race was staged in February 1836.

Three years later, some famous names including those of royalty were taking an interest. Now a national competition, the Grand Liverpool Steeplechase was described as a four-mile race across country, though in fact was staged on the racecourse proper.

By now handicapper Edward Topham, he of Topham Chase fame, was organising things and in 1843 what was to become known as the ‘National’ was changed from a conditions race to a handicap. It was officially retitled the Grand National in 1847.

Topham and his family then took over the lease at Aintree Racecourse, before buying it outright from Lord Sefton. It was at this point that the Topham Trophy was introduced as the feature race on the first day of the Grand National meeting, the race is still run to this day.

At the back end of 1953 the Mildmay course was completed. It featured smaller versions of the famously tough Grand National fences.

In 1973, the Topham’s organised their final Grand National after the track was sold to Bill Davies, a property developer. His running of the track led to poor attendances following a big increase in ticket prices, and the National was beginning to suffer. In 1983, the Jockey Club took over ownership of Aintree Racecourse and they remain as owners now.

After some very successful years, especially for the National itself, the Jockey Club have reinvested significantly in facilities.

Aintree Racecourse is these days a very classy place to visit. A new weighing room, media suited, parade ring and stable facilities was introduced in recent years, followed by two identical steel-framed grandstands with pre-cast terracing.

New bars and glass fronts were introduced, putting Aintree in line with Cheltenham, Ascot and Newmarket as one of the best-looking racecourse venues in the country.


Primary Sidebar
Today’s Race Meetings

	Haydock (Afternoon) - Jump, Turf
	Market Rasen (Afternoon) - Jump, Turf
	Southwell (Floodlit) - Flat, AWT




Bet Types

	Ante Post Betting
	Back to Lay
	Betting Without
	Best Odds Guaranteed
	Each Way Edge
	Each Way Accumulators
	Forecast & Tricast Betting
	Full Cover Bets
	Cash Out
	Lay Betting
	Lengthen the Odds
	Totepool Betting
	Unnamed Favourite
	Flag or Super Flag Bets
	Round Robin Bet
	Alphabet Bets
	Up and Down Bet
	Starting Price
	Win, Place & Each Way Betting
	Winning Distance Betting




Racing Guides

	Dead Heats
	Draw Bias
	Flat v National Hunt
	Handicapping
	Grades & Classes
	Horse Racing Rules
	Horse Ages
	How to Bet
	Calculate the Payout of a Bet
	One Horse Races
	Non Runners
	Reading Form
	Reserve Horses
	The Going
	Race Distances
	Weights
	Brought Down
	Fallers
	Pulled Up
	Unseated Rider
	No Horses in a Race
	What is a Bumper Race?
	What Is a Co-Favourite in Horse Racing?
	What is the Non-Triers Rule?




Races & Courses

	All Weather Racing Championships
	All Weather Racing
	Amateur Races
	Harness Racing
	Major Races
	Racecourse Surfaces
	Street Racing
	Richest Races in Racing
	Types of Race
	Longest Races
	Shortest Races
	Difference Between Fences and Hurdles




General Info

	Amateur Racing
	What are "The Classics" in Racing?
	Can a Jockey Remount After a Fall?
	Can a Jockey Own the Horse?
	Can Jockeys, Trainers & Owners Bet?
	Contaminated Horse Feed
	Do Horses Usually Have the Same Jockey?
	Floodlit Racecourses
	Headgear
	Horse Racing Bites
	Horse Racing Cheats
	People in Racing
	How Many Races Can a Horse Run in a Day?
	How Much Do Jockeys Earn?
	How Often Does a Horse Race?
	How to Buy a Racehorse
	Is Horse Racing Fixed or Fair?
	Jockey Silks
	Jockeys Weighing in and Out
	Ladies Days
	Expensive Racehorses
	Naming a Racehorse
	Prize Money
	Summer Jump Racing
	Life Stages of Race Horse
	The Queen and Horse Racing
	Types of Horses
	What is a Foal, Filly and Colt?
	What is a Gelding?
	What is a Mare in Horse Racing?
	What is a Ringer in Horse Racing?
	What is Dutching?
	What to Wear to the Races
	Horse Breeds
	Famous Horses




Courses By Area

	
	
			Berkshire
	Devon
	England
	Ireland
	London
	Norfolk
	Northern Ireland
	Scotland
	Surrey
	Sussex
	Wales
	Yorkshire
	Kent




Racecourses

	Aintree
	Ascot
	Ayr
	Ballinrobe
	Bangor-on-Dee
	Bath
	Bellewstown
	Beverley
	Brighton
	Carlisle
	Cartmel
	Catterick
	Chelmsford City
	Cheltenham
	Chepstow
	Chester
	Clonmel
	Cork
	Curragh
	Doncaster
	Down Royal
	Downpatrick
	Dundalk
	Epsom
	Exeter
	Fairyhouse
	Fakenham
	Ffos Las
	Fontwell Park
	Galway
	Goodwood
	Gowran Park
	Great Yarmouth
	Hamilton Park
	Haydock
	Hereford
	Hexham
	Huntingdon
	Kelso
	Kempton Park
	Kilbeggan
	Killarney
	Laytown
	Leicester
	Leopardstown
	Limerick
	Lingfield Park
	Listowel
	Ludlow
	Market Rasen
	Musselburgh
	Naas
	Navan
	Newbury
	Newcastle
	Newmarket
	Newton Abbot
	Nottingham
	Perth
	Plumpton
	Pontefract
	Punchestown
	Redcar
	Ripon
	Roscommon
	Salisbury
	Sandown Park
	Sedgefield
	Sligo
	Southwell
	Stratford
	Taunton
	Thirsk
	Thurles
	Tipperary
	Uttoxeter
	Warwick
	Waterford & Tramore
	Wetherby
	Wexford
	Wincanton
	Windsor
	Wolverhampton
	Worcester
	York




Major Meetings

	Guineas Meeting
	Aintree Becher Chase Day
	Ascot King George Diamond Weekend
	Ayr Gold Cup Day
	Ayr Scottish Grand National
	British Champions Day
	Cambridgeshire Meeting
	Cheltenham Festival
	Cheltenham Festival Trials Day
	November Meeting
	Welsh Grand National Day
	Chester May Festival
	Epsom Derby Festival
	Glorious Goodwood
	Grand National Festival
	Kempton Christmas Festival
	Leopardstown Dublin Racing Festival
	Newmarket Craven Meeting
	Newmarket Future Champions Festival
	Newmarket July Festival
	Royal Ascot
	Sandown Coral-Eclipse Meeting
	Sandown Tingle Creek Day
	St Leger Festival
	York Dante Festival
	York Ebor Festival






You must be 18 or older to bet online. Please bet responsibly. For problem gambling see Gamstop.co.uk or BeGambleAware.org.
All bookmakers listed are licensed by the UK Gambling Commission. 
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